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1…OPEN CONTAINER      ROSEMARIE LN  070608
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was cited for drinking in
public.

2…AIDED STOCKTON PD  PACIFIC AVE  070608
Officer was flagged down by a male subject at McDonalds. Officer confirmed
with SPD regarding call and assisted.

3…VANDALISM    PERSHING & ALPINE  070608
SPD aired a report of four juveniles spray painting in red under the bridge.
Officers checked the area with negative results. Officer initiated a report.

4…VANDALISM    WEMYSS HALL  070708
Officer reported graffiti on the 1st floor south side of the building. Officer initiated
a report.

5…DUI ARREST    NORTHBANK CT  070708
Officer conducted a vehicle stop and determined the driver was under the
influence. CHP responded and arrested the driver for DUI and transported to the
county jail.

6…WELFARE CHECK    FAYE SPANOS  070708
Officer checked the area for a missing juvenile. Grandmother came to pick up
her granddaughter who was no longer at the pick up location. Granddaughter
located by officer at the music camp dorm area. Officer turned over the juvenile
to her grandmother.

7…EXTORTION    PUBLIC SAFETY  070808
Victim reported the theft of his property and receiving emails demanding money
for the return of the property. Officer met with the victim and initiated a report.
Suspect was later arrested on a warrant charge and transported to the county
jail. Victim’s property was returned to him.

8…VEHICLE ACCIDENT   PACIFIC & KNOLES 070808
Staff reported a vehicle accident with unknown injuries. SPD and SFD
responded and initiated the report

9…THEFT      HAND HALL  070808
Victim reported her purse was either stolen from her officer or she left it in the
bookstore. Negative findings in the bookstore. Officer initiated a report.
10...WARRANT ARREST   LOT 14   070908
Officers conducted a stakeout for the suspect wanted for extorting victim’s property. Suspect was arrested on an outstanding warrant.

11...VANDALISM   MC CAFFREY CENTER   071008
Staff reported vandalism in the men’s restroom across from the multi cultural center. Officer initiated a report.

12...VANDALISM   CALAVERAS   071008
Officer responded to a report of juveniles tagging the bridge. Officer located one of the juveniles who ran from him when trying to approach. Officer caught the juvenile and arrested him for evading a police officer and vandalism.

13...AIDED STOCKTON PD   PERSHING   071008
SPD aired a report of a male subject hitting a female in the area of Pershing and Rosemarie. Officers located the suspect on Pershing and Monaco. Suspect was arrested by SPD.

14...AUTO BURGLARY   LOT 18   071108
Victim reported someone punched the lock on her vehicle. Officer initiated a report.

15...VEHICLE ACCIDENT   LOT 2   071108
Officer responded to a report of a hit and run accident. Officers determined the driver that fled was the victim’s boyfriend and the accident occurred during an argument. The suspect came back to the scene and both parties exchanged insurance information.

16...TRAFFIC WARNING   PACIFIC AVE   071108
Officer warned a juvenile for jaywalking after almost being struck by a passing vehicle near the Calaveras bridge.

17...SUSPICIOUS PERSON   LOT 6   071108
Officers responded to a report of a suspicious male subject in the area. Officers were unable to locate the subject.

18...FIELD CHECKOUT   STAGG WAY   071108
While officers were trying to locate a suspicious person on campus. Officers conducted a checkout on a male subject near Human Resources. Officers determined the subject was on parole and did not have any business on campus. Subject was warned for trespassing and left the area.